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Working with the Zanussi Professional

Banqueting System is now easier than ever, it
guarantees an efficient planning of all the activities in
the kitchen, a considerable reduction of the
personnel working time, a correct planning of raw
material purchasing, minimum food wastage and
time saving.

Using the Zanussi Professional Banqueting

System increases the microbiological safety of the
food, better quality, the possibility to use the Vacuum
Packaging techniques, more varied menus, simpler
and safer food control and management.

With the Zanussi Professional Banqueting

System, the working conditions in the kitchen will be
significantly improved. The System, in fact,
guarantees an easy handling of food and plates, the
possibility to prepare food in advance without the
stress of last minute rushes, the possibility to plan
production during quieter periods, and an improved
personnel management.

Just profit, no
waste

Order and
Harmony in the
Kitchen

Large quantities
and High quality
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Banquet System
Zanussi Professional:
perfect management means earning

Accessories
Banquet System
28 plate rack (300 mm)
Thermal cover for 28 plate rack
(300 mm)
Trolley for 28 plate rack (300
mm)

GB4P28
FCV101CT
CARFCV

Blast chiller/freezer
Blast chiller/freezer  GN 1/1
27 Kg

BC22
BCF22

Oven
Convection-steam oven with
10 GN grills 1/1 ActiveCombi
or level 6
(to choose between)

AC101G
AC101E
FCV101G6
FCV101E6

Medium

From 28 to 104 guests
in just 30 min.
(with only 1 oven and from 1 to 4 sets
of Banquet System accessories)

Banquet System Solution

Zanussi Professional Banquet System
Cooking with the convection-steam oven
1 cook x 120 minutes

Regeneration with the convection-steam oven
1 cook x 15 minutes

Handling the plates with the Banquet System
1 cook x 15 minutes

Traditional systems
Cooking without the convection-steam oven
2 cooks x 120 minutes

Regeneration without the convection-steam oven
4 cooks x 20 minutes

Handling the plates without the Banquet System
2 cooks x 20 minutes

120 minutes

65 minutes

65 minutes

Loss of weight of the foodstuffs when cooking
with the convection-steam oven

Waste during the process due to poor
programming

Waste during the process due to poor
programming

Loss of weight of the foodstuffs when cooking
with the convection-steam oven

   -28%

0%

-28%-62%

   -42%

-20%

SAVINGS WITH NO WASTE PER SINGLE EVENT = 34%

Formula for calculating the annual cost-work savings
Time saved (4,10) X cost per hour of a professional cook (Euro) X events per year = Euro saved in 1 year

TIME SAVED = 4h and 10�



4. Serving
Garnishing
Add the last touches, such as sauces, decorative
garnishing just prior to serving.
Serving
Serve the meals to the guests, hot and appetizing.
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1. Cooking and chilling

Cooking
Cooking in the Zanussi Professional Convection-Steam and
ActiveCombi ovens guarantees the highest control of the cooking
process (FoodSafe Control) to get the most out of any recipe.
Chilling
Chilling the cooked food, with respect to the laws currently in force,
with the Zanussi Professional blast chillers, perfectly compatible
with the loading capacity of the ovens and other appliances.
Vacuum packing
In order to extend preservation times in the refrigerator you can
vacuum pack the foodstuffs with the Zanussi Professional vacuum
pack machines.
Preservation
Preserve the foodstuffs in the Zanussi Professional upright
refrigerators, freezers.

2. Portioning
Portioning
Portion the cold food then prepare the meals, on plates up to
300 mm in diameter, ready for the banquet.
Loading the plate racks
Load the prepared plates on the plate racks that hook onto the
Zanussi Professional trolley.

3. Regeneration
Regeneration
Put the plate rack in the Zanussi Professional Convection-
Steam or ActiveCombi ovens and start the regeneration cycle at
80-140 ¡C for 4-6 minutes, depending on the load.
Thermal cover of the structure
After regenerating the plated meals remove plate rack from oven,
cover with the �Thermal Cover� with sides down and closed.
This will keep the meals hot for up to 30 minute, at a safe serving
temperature.

The regeneration of food on the plate is one of the most delicate
cooking operations. In fact, there are often vegetables and meat

of various kinds, in various proportions. For these reasons every
restaurateur should create a personal regeneration cycle studied
for their own menu. There are however some golden rules that
are always valid:
- You should pre-heat the oven to the right temperature.

This is a very delicate phase for the entire regeneration process,
which must be completed quickly so that the food can
be served in time and the natural properties of the food
are maintained.
Ovens used at full capacity (for example, 80 kg of plates
and food, at 3-4¡C) can require pre-heating to 200¡C in
order to allow the
oven to return quickly to its temperature after loading.
- The regeneration temperature should be between

80 and 140°C.

High temperatures are required for regenerating thick pieces of
meat; on the other hand, too high a temperature causes green
vegetables to oxidise, changing the colour and taste. So, how can
we solve this problem?
- Prepare the plate with portions of food that have compatible

weight and size.

On the other hand, if the meat to be regenerated is quite thick and
is to be served with a thin helping of vegetables, these two portions
are obviously incompatible for the regeneration process. The optimal
solution from the qualitative point of view is to regenerate the two
foods separately.
- You should exploit the humidity of the food in the best way.

In particular when regenerating on the plate with the oven full, you
should exploit the humidity of the food generated in the air space
of the oven as a result of the thermal shock. You don’t always have
to add humidity to the chamber; on the contrary, sometimes it is
a good idea to use a convection cycle (just hot air), to avoid water
condensing on the plate. Even when an empty plate at 4¡C is put
in a pre-heated oven, it will produce condensate due to the thermal
shock and humidity from the Combi cycle.

For kitchenware with diameters of

over 31 cm or particular shapes

we recommend special plate grills

1/1 GN (FCV1GB2) and 2/1 GN

(FCV2GB2).

Suggestions
for the perfect
regeneration
on the plate

Banquet
System:
The process
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Accessories
Banquet System

60 plate rack (300 mm) Rack
trolley 20 GN 1/1. Warming
trolley, Thermal cover for
warming trolley

GB6P60
FCVCSS20
GARFCV20
FCV201CT

Blast chiller/freezer
Blast chiller/freezer
Blast chiller/freezer GN grills 1/1
90 Kg (Roll-in)

BC72
BCF72

Oven
Convection-steam oven with
20 GN grills 1/1 ActiveCombi
or level 6
(to choose between)

AC202G
AC202E
FCV202G6
FCV201E6

Extralarge

Up to 480 guests in just
30 min.
(with 2 or more ovens and 4 sets of
Banquet System accessories)

Accessories
Banquet System
48 plate rack (300 mm)
Thermal cover for 48 plate rack
(300 mm)
Trolley for 48 plate rack (300
mm)

GB6P30
FCV102CT
FCVSS

Blast chiller/freezer
Blast chiller/freezer GN grills 2/1
54 Kg

BC44H
BCF44H

Oven
Convection-steam oven with
10 GN grills 1/1 ActiveCombi
or level 6
(to choose between)

AC102G
AC102E
FCV102G6
FCV102E6

Large

From 48 to 192 guests in just 30 min.
(with only 1 oven and from 1 to 4
sets of Banquet System accessories)

Banquet System Solution Banquet System Solution

Zanussi Professional Banquet System
Cooking with the convection-steam oven
2 cook x 120 minutes

Regeneration with the convection-steam oven
2 cook x 15 minutes

Handling the plates with the Banquet System
2 cook x 15 minutes

Traditional systems
Cooking without the convection-steam oven
4 cooks x 120 minutes

Regeneration without the convection-steam oven
4 cooks x 20 minutes

Handling the plates without the Banquet System
4 cooks x 20 minutes

240 minutes

50 minutes

50 minutes

Loss of weight of the foodstuffs when cooking
with the convection-steam oven

Waste during the process due to poor
programming

Waste during the process due to poor
programming

Loss of weight of the foodstuffs when cooking
with the convection-steam oven

   -28%

0%

-28%-62%

   -42%

-20%

SAVINGS WITH NO WASTE PER SINGLE EVENT = 34%

Formula for calculating the annual cost-work savings
Time saved (5,40) X cost per hour of a professional cook (Euro) X events per year = Euro saved in 1 year

TIME SAVED = 5h and 40�

Zanussi Professional Banquet System
Cooking with the convection-steam oven
2 cook x 240 minutes

Regeneration with the convection-steam oven
2 cook x 30 minutes

Handling the plates with the Banquet System
2 cook x 30 minutes

Traditional systems
Cooking without the convection-steam oven
4 cooks x 240 minutes

Regeneration without the convection-steam oven
4 cooks x 40 minutes

Handling the plates without the Banquet System
4 cooks x 40 minutes

480 minutes

100 minutes

100 minutes

Loss of weight of the foodstuffs when cooking
with the convection-steam oven

Waste during the process due to poor
programming

Waste during the process due to poor
programming

Loss of weight of the foodstuffs when cooking
with the convection-steam oven

   -28%

0%

-28%-62%

   -42%

-20%

SAVINGS WITH NO WASTE PER SINGLE EVENT = 34%

Formula for calculating the annual cost-work savings
Time saved (11,20) X cost per hour of a professional cook (Euro) X events per year = Euro saved in 1 year

TIME SAVED = 11h and 20�

The system has been studied and developed by
Zanussi Professional in order to guarantee the best
results in terms of organization, service and food quality
as well as providing high savings in running costs.
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Banquet System:
the system created to optimize
your profit in banqueting

   For:

• Lunches, dinners, anniversaries and  
  birthdays

• Weddings, gala dinners or inaugurations

• Coffee breaks, brunches, vernissages,
 cocktails, or complete business lunches and
  dinners

   To obtain:

• From 20 to 480 hot meals served at the
same time

• Hot meals with perfect natural
properties

• Fast serving times even for numerous
guests

• Optimization of work in the kitchen

When? Why?


